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By Webb Garrison, Cheryl Garrison

Cumberland House Publishing,US, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Enl.. 208 x
137 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In the 140-plus years since the American Civil War,
the American language has changed dramatically. As the meanings of many words have become
obscure or lost, links with the vibrant language of the Civil War era have dissolved, and much of that
which had meaning to our forefathers no longer retains the same meaning to us. What did it mean
to cross the bar ? What was a soldier s big ticket ? What did it mean to see the elephant or to go
South ? Why did the armies have so-called ninety-day men and hundred-day men? What were
soldiers supposed to do when they heard the commander shout, Let her go, Gallagher ? How did
one pay tribute to Neptune ? What was a picket pin ? Could you make a passable meal out of
possum beer and secession bread ? How did one vibrate the lines, and why would anyone want to
attempt such a maneuver? From Webb Garrison s more than thirty years of research and study
from original sources, he has produced a dictionary of...
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The book is simple in read through safer to understand. I could comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. I discovered this book from my i and
dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Ma ud K ula s I--  Ma ud K ula s I

It in one of my favorite book. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am happy to let you know that this is
basically the finest book i have got study inside my very own existence and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Ra nda l Reing er-- Ra nda l Reing er
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